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Staffing for September 2021              

As you should have seen from a letter 

sent earlier in the week we have     

organised the teaching staff for the 

next academic year. Support staff will 

be finalised over the coming weeks. 

The children have been told which 

teacher they will be having next year 

and we will organise some transition 

events after half term. We are very 

pleased with our appointment of Mr. 

Silk, but will obviously be sad to see 

Mr. Emmett leave us.                      

We are sure you would like to wish 

both Mrs. Green and Mrs. Hamer well 

in their recoveries. We really miss 

them both (Mrs. Sice in particular is 

missing her partner in crime Mrs. 

Green). We hope that they will both 

be back with us, even if it just a few 

hours a week before we break up for 

the summer. In the meantime we 

would like to thank the rest of the 

Northwood Team who have stepped 

in to help cover or work more hours!  

You are amazing Team Northwood! 

Lockdown Restrictions               

We are hoping that lockdown         

restrictions will continue to ease after 

June 21st and then we can squeeze in 

as many events as possible before we 

start the summer break. It is likely that 

for this year we will hold Sports Days 

without parents attending so that we 

can get them done; weather permit-

ting!   We have a Coffee Morning for 

new parents booked in for the 23rd of 

June and we are hoping to be able to 

do some ‘Stay and Play sessions.’  

Whilst we have a booking at Trinity 

Theatre at the end of term, it is very  
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unlikely that we will be able to put on 

a show as rehearsal time will be very 

limited and the space in the theatre 

will be very restricted.  Therefore, we 

are planning some kind of outdoor 

celebration/concert for the year 6 

leavers to which you can be safely   

invited. This will also include the 

awards ceremony.  We will keep you 

posted with further details.  

Betty Update                                

Just because you haven’t had an up-

date in a long time – we thought you 

might be interested in how Betty is 

now used in school.  Betty is still in 

school every day and spends a lot of 

time in different class rooms. Year 6, 

Year 4 and Year 1 often have her join 

them for whole teaching sessions. She 

is also used to support children who 

are anxious for whatever reason or 

upset on a particular day.  She has a 

lovely relationship with the year 6 

children who take her for a run on 

the field in the mornings and often do 

their learning with her curled up     

under their desks.  She can still be 

very anxious herself and still does not 

like loud bangs (thanks to firework 

night), but can happily cope with the 

noise of 30 Cherry children learning 

their phonics.  We have learnt to 

know when she wants to go back to 

the office and sleep and are very much 

led by her as she is still a relatively 

young dog. School does stimulate her 

a great deal, as when we get her home 

at about 6pm she goes straight        

upstairs to bed and then reappears at 

about 9pm for dinner and back to 

bed! Not even the mention of a walk! 
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Contact Details                             

Please remember to update us at 

school if you change any of your 

contact details - telephone        

numbers, emails or postal  

addresses.  It is important that your 

child’s school records are always up 

to date.  Please email any updates 

to office@northwoodpri.co.uk or 

call us on 01983 293392 .  Thank 

you. 

  

Football Training 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

May Birthdays                     

Your Virtual Big Sharing  Assembly 

for May                                           

Apple Tree - 5 years old -      

Harriet, Maverick, Poppy and 

Primrose                            

Cherry Tree - 6 years old -       

Mylo, Dominic, Raife and Gabriel 

Willow Tree - 7 years old -  

Just Ivy                                 

Elm Team - 8 years old - Only 

Luka                                  

Beech Team - 9 years old -      

Alex, Ffion and James             

Sycamore Team - No birthdays 

in Year 5                               

Oak Team - 11 years old -     

Harvey and Logan 

 

 A Very Happy Birthday to each 

and every one of you!   

 
 
           

 

 

 

Did you see Miss 

Beale in a digger on 

Facebook recently?  

She and some very 

kind volunteers 

were doing the 

groundwork for an 

exciting project. 

 

Work will continue 

over the half term 

break and we hope 

to reveal the latest 

enhancement to our 

lovely school site 

very, very soon! 
 

 

 

If your child is unwell and  

unable to come into school, please 

contact the office by 9.30am.   

Telephone 293392 or email  

office@northwoodpri.co.uk 


